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shape to those of the preeeding form {%. 325). This widely 
Ijistributed species is common in our shallow waters and under rocks on 

f;s. It is very variable in eolour, but specimens taken from Viva and 

I aifft-'i'^'"*^ 
disti'il̂ ^ 
beaches 

., 1>5 Side view of sixtli and seventh thoracic segments of (a) Paridolea munda 
*^ * and (b) / ' . ungulata {x 8-10). 

Other green vegetation on our reefs are usually graminaceous in colour. 
^Yhell removed from the water and placed on a moderately smootli surface 
the ajiinial sometimes progresses by humping the body in the same way 
as do the looper caterpillars. 

ZENOBIANA (S'tebbing). 

The small sea-cenlipedes referred to this genus have the flagellum of 

the second antennae greatly reduced in size and composed of, at most, three 

joints. Coxal plates are free on the second to seventh thoracic segments. 

Tube-dwelling Sea-centipede. Zenobiami ijhryganea (Hale), (a stick— 
tlie name of the typical genus of Caddis-flies). 

The bodv is narrow and elongate, sub-cylindrical with the upper surface 

shallowlv pitted. The fiageUum of the stout and f^^'.^f^t.^'^l 
consists of but a single joint. There s a 
notch at the apex of the abdomen which is 
divided into four segments, the third b mg 
verv short; the longest fourth segment is 
. naked with a pair of lateral sim̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
Hance at the illustration shows that tlie la. 
f .f le<vs are considerably less robust 
four pairs of legs are c ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  .̂  
than the anterior Imibs. i 
1 ,,.;ti, f;iint vermieulations ami 
brown, with tami y. abdomen 
,s black, as a.e tm ^^ ^̂ ^̂ ,̂  ^ , j , 
tl,„i-HX. There '^^^f^J, , „ a the co...l 

p,a,..s, le.'«,»Pex " * ^ » J ^ „ p„,e ,..1.<.«. 

" 0 . Z2Q,~Zenohiana phnj-
gaJim (x 5). 

almost white 
(S.A.M.) 
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This curious species lives in shoi-t, holknv pieces of marine plants, broken 
jurti l)eIo\v a n{)de 'fo as to t'oriii a tube with one cud closed. At least two 
speeitrs of Aiiiphipo<ls found on our coast have this liabit alao, and some 
of our Caddis-wornis. foun<l in the I'resli-water ereeks, utilise portions of 
plant-stems in precisely the same way. 

Suborder ASELLOTA. 
The Asellota differ from the si)eeies of the two preceding suborders in 

having the uropods styliform and attached very near to the end of the 
abdomen instead of at tlio sides; also, the peduncle of the second antennae 
is si.\-.iointed. The abdominal somites arc solidly fused together in most 
genera. Tlie coxae of the legs are small, and are movable on the second 
to seventh thoracic segments. The second pair of pleopods is wanting in 
the female. 

The creatures are fragile, and it is somewhat difficult to seetire and 
preserve perfect examples. Some of the species live in fresh-water; one 
such form has been recorded from Victoria, and, although so far none 
has been noticed in our creeks and rivers, careful searching may yet reveal 
the presence of some tiny member of the group. 

Two families are repvesented :— 
a. First pair of pleopods in male coupled with second pair, 

and with peduncles elongate JANIRIDAE. 

aa. First pair of pleo]>otls in male not coupled with second 
pair, and ^vith peduncles short Sa'ENETRUDA.E.r 

Family JANIRIDAE. 
There is usually a small scale on the outside of the thi rd joint of the 

peduncle of the second antennae; sometimes (as in our one genus) it is 
absent. The first pair of legs may he prehensile, or may be like the remain
ing walking limbs. In the male the first two pairs of pleopods are coupled 
together to form a compound opeiculum: the peduncles of the first pair 
are long, fused together, and each has only one branch. The branches of 
the third and fourth pairs art- narrow, and each of the last pair lu)s only 
a -single branch. In the female the first pair of pleopods form a large 
undivided operculum; the second are not developed, and the last three 
pairs arc as in the male. 

l A I S (Fiovallius). 
lain puboicens ( l )aua) . (downy). 

The hi'ad is subrjuadrate, wider than long, witji a short rostrum. The 
eye.s are small. The first antennae are short, and the second are about half 
an long as the body, with a flagelliuu considerably longer than the peduncle. 
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Th, uropods are somewhat variabk- in length, small, but distinct Usuallv 
til, ra.ni are subequal in length, each about as long as the peduncle and 
f,ingcd with stilt' hairs. The legs are all much alik.^ Length: 2.5 mm., or 

W^- . . . 
This tiny species is a companion, or commensal, of one of our Sphaeromids 

(gxosphaeroma gigas). 

FIG. 327.—/aifi pvhescens (after Stebbing, x 20). 

Tais pnbescens var. longistylis (Chilton), (with long stalk). 
This variety diflfers little from the typical form, but has the uropods 

longer than is usual (hence the varietal name). They are about half as 
long as the abdomen, and have the branches longer than the peduncle. The 
outer branch is about as long as the inner, but is rather more slender, with 
long hairs, usually at the apex only; the other ramus has long hairs at tlie 
end. and also at some distance from the apex. Length: 2.o mm., or ,aoi"-

The variety associates with the Burrowing ^^^^^f^^'P';';'''^ 
imma), in the same way as the tvpical form associates witli Exosphae o,.a 
ma.. -This animal is'gencrally found on the ventra ^«I f ^ ^ J^ . J 
Sphaeror>^a, among the bases of the legs, a îd should rather 1^^/^^"^^ ' 
commensal than a parasite, as it derives no susteuance from 
Sphae roma. 

F a m i l y S T E N E T R H D A E . 
There is a scale on the outside of the third .ioint of J'̂ ^̂  1|̂ '*̂ '̂";|;[̂ '̂ ^ ,1 

second antennae. As shown in tig. 328. the fii-st pair ot le.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ 
•̂ oth sexes. The remaining legs are similar in «*''"*'̂ '"^^^^^^ j^^ ,̂,.o claws. 
;;alking; the dactylus of each ambulatory Imib t*- '̂'"' _ ; • ^,,,. female 
Tile pleopods of the first pair are completely fused to^et 
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to form a small plate. In the male each of the first abdominal appenda-c-
has only one branch, and the bases of these pleopods are fused with each 
other. Thus, the first pleopods of the male are represented by a short 
plate, to which are attaciied two branches, and those of the female are 
represented by a short plate only. The outer branches of the third pair 
of pleopods are expanded, and together form a cover for the greater part 
of the lower abdominal surface. These details can be seen with the 
appendages in situ. One moderately common marine form is recorded 
below. Another unrecorded species occurs amongst weed in St. Vincent 
Gulf, but only a few damaged examples have been dredged. 

Weed-louse. Stenetrinm armatum (Haswell). (armed). 
The side parts of the wide head are flattened, and each of the front lateral 

angles is produced and acute. Between this angle and the blunt rostrum 
is a siiort and very acute frontal process on each side. The flagellum of 
the fii-st antennae is almost as long as the peduncle in adult males, much 
shorter in females. There is a tooth-like process at the antero-lateral angle 

FIG. Z28.~Slenetnum armatum, female ; a, fir^t leg of an adult male ; b, 
SIX paire of walking legg {all x 11). one of the 

podusl f +r"fl °^ **"*" "''''''"'^ antennae. In the female the hand (or pio-
v,Uu LL ! r ' . *̂'̂ ''' '" ''^^"* ''"^^ a°d three-fourths times as long as 

The hand t^> f "" '" ' ' '* ' " ' " ''"* '̂̂ ^^" '̂ «'' «"^'^''- *""1̂ '« "''«'•'>' '''''''^^'^• 
and is nnt J û  , '* ""'^' '" ^^^^ t̂ively very much larger than in the female, 

3 not mueh longer than wide; the edge on whieli the finger closes is 
jagged. Length: 13..", nun., or ^in. (S.A.M.) 
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la tlie illustration of a female the subehelate first lo-s are shown but Ĵie 
six pairs of ambulatory limbs are not indicated. The first leg of an adult 
^^ l̂e, showing the shape, armature, etc., of tlic hand, is figured at (a) and 
one of the third pair of legs (second walking limbs) of the same male at 
(b). The type specimens, whicli were taken in Port Jackson, New South 
Wales, are described as being half an inch in lengtli, but the largest of the 
South Australian examples so far collected barely exceeds three-tenths of 
an inch. 

Suborder PHREATOICIDEA. 
Family PHRE.4T01C1DAE. 

The species of the only family of the suborder live in "fresh'* water, 
on land in damp situations, or in subterranean waters. The first form Ut 
be described has no eyes, and was taken from a pump in New Zealand. 
As already indicated in the key to the suborders of the Isopods, the 
Phreatoicids superficially resemble Amphipods owing to the lateral com
pression of at least the abdomen. The coxae of the legs are usually small 
and movable on the second to seventh thoracic segments, but in the single 
species described from South Australia they are all absent, probably owing 
to complete fusion of these joints with the sides of the body segments. 
The last three pairs of legs are opposed to the others, as in most of the 
Araphipoda. The inner branch of the five pairs of pleopods acts as a gill 
and the outer ramus is fringed with hairs; there are sexual stylets on tlie 
second pair of the male. In this and the succeeding pleopods the outer 
branch is two-jointed. The abdomen has six distinct segments, the sixth 
being more or less fused with the telson. The uropods are subterminal, 
and each has two styliform, spine-armed branches. The peduncle of the 
second antennae is five-jointed. 

Dr. Chas. Chilton, who first drew attention to these remarkable Isopods. 
wrote recently:—"The characters and distribution showed that the tamii> 
must be an ancient one, and in 1918 this was proved by the ̂ ^ '̂̂ ''"'"^^ ^̂ ^̂ .̂ 
fossil species [Phre<itoicus icianmMiftensis] from the Triassic be s o ^ 
South Wales. The fossil form is not very different from ^^nie o he 
existing species, and, apparently, members of ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ X ^ 
"̂  fvesh waters on some part of the Australian eonnnent tion ^^^^^^^ 
"P to the present" The same author also stated that u i ^^^^^.^,^^^ 
^̂ •l̂ ile calling attention to the fact that in Tasmania ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^j^,, 
'̂•t' t'oinid in the same waters as the peculiar f''*"̂ '!"''' . .̂  heen shown by 

^^•^miniae and Paranaspides Uicustris. Tliese ''^'''''''^'\' ^te from the 
J'̂ ibnan to be nearly related to Pala^ocaris. Pra^am^^P ^^^_^^ ̂ ^,.,,,i,,g a 
IV'i'nio-carboniferous of Europe and North America. ^^ ̂ ^ ^^^^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ,̂̂ .̂  
f<»«P, which Caiman has named Syncarida. [See PP" ' ^ ^̂ ,̂ ĵ, fox^d in 
'̂ «mlbook.l Another livincv .uernber of this group, hoonu, g , 
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fresh-water near Melbourne by Sayee in 1907; as yet no fossils belonging 
to the group have been reeorded from Australia. ' ' 

Anaspides, Paraniixpideis, and Kuonnnga are the living representatives 
of a primitive and generalised group of Crustacea, the Syncarida, and 
similarly the members of the Phreatoicidea, a primitive group of the 
fsopoda, have continued to exist in the fresii waters of Australia, Tasmania, 
New Zealand, and South Africa from early secondary t imes." 

When tlescribing a species from South Africa, Dr. K. Barnard remarked 
that its discovery was ' ' of great interest as being one move fact in support 
of the existence of an ancient land-mass connecting the southern continents 
(Gondwana l a n d ) . " 

PHREATOICUS (Chilton). 

Plireatoicnx Iniipi'^ (Chiltou). (ivitii wide legs). 
Byes are rather well developed. Tiie thorax is broad, and not compressed. 

Its first ' ' f r e e " .segment is fused witli the head, but the pleural, or lateral, 
parts are free; the suture is deep and distinct. The remaining thoracic 
segments are free. The sixth abdominal segment is united with the telson, 
but the suture between the two is woH defined. The first legs are subchelate, 
and the last three pairs have the posterior pa i t of the basis greatly expanded 

K^. 

FIG. 329.—PArecrtoiCiM latijtea (x 8). 

- - a character referred to in the specific name. As indicated above, only six 
joints are apparent in the legs, the coxae having disappeared. The body 
of the adult is dark, slaty-grey, but " i n some young specimens the surface 
of the body is lighter in color, with dark pigmented spots uuich more widely 
separated from one another than in the adu l t , " Length- 35 mm or 3in. 
(S.A.M.) ' 

The first recorded examples were taken by Prof. F . Wood Jones from 
artesian water at Marree, where " t h e creatures were in thousands swimming 
m the hot water near the bore head," all swimming agaiust the current. 
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The tempi'i-ature oi: the water was not taken at the time, l,i,t steam was 
,isi„^ from it. A female taken by Prof. Wood Jones (one of the paratypes) 
i, here illustrated. The an.mal has well-marked eyes, and it is evident that 

ibterranean species which came up the bore from underground it is ii^t ^ ^ — "1' *̂*̂  wviTî  j-iMjii uiiuL'ig^i'ounu, 
Further, specimens were later collected from natural springs near Coward^ 
to the west of Lake Eyre South. These springs, which range over an area 
of 30 miles, vary in salinity and temperature. 

Suborder EPICARIDEA. 
No attention has been paid to our representatives of this suborder. It 

comprises small Isopods, which, when adult, live as parasites on other 
mistaceans. Mature females usually become more or less distorted and 
degraded, but the small nuiles are symmetrical. The last-named are often 
found associated with the 
females, but in some cases 
are free-living. The animals 
are apparently not abun-
daut oft' our coasts, and at 
this stage it is possible to 
do little more than call at
tention to the group. 

Two pairs of ranch re
duced antennae are usually 
present; the mouth-parts 

I are reduced, only man-
: dibles and maxillipeds 
peing developed, although 
I rudiments of the maxillae 

Kay be present. The legs, 
if present, are prehensile, 
and the pleopods of the 
adult, when developed, are 
all branchial, none being 
sexually modified in the 
^^h; in some species they 
are altogether absent in one 
01' both sexes. 

The suborder is divided 
t̂ito two tribes. 
'̂•̂ t̂ of these (Crypton-

, - - > £ 

hermaphrodites, like certain 
- As with 

bakvri) beii 

'"'̂ ina) the species are probably all protandrous - ,iescribed As win 
'"embers of the related fish-lice (Cymothoidae) alreau.> ,̂  produced, 
"̂ '̂ er parasitic Crustacea, a idatively enormous mass ^̂ _̂̂ ^̂  parasitize otL 
The species of the Cryptoniscina are tmy creatures, 
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Cirrip<>th>s (Baniaoles). iMysids (Opossum-shrimps), Ostraeods (small 
water-fleas), Amphipods, and other Isopods. 

The seeond tribe, the Bopyrina, comprises species in which the sexes are 
probably always distiuei. The members of this tribe are found lodged in 
the giU-ehamber. or under the abdomen, of crabs and prawn-like 
erustaeoaus. Occasionally a prawn or shrimp is collected wliieh lias a large 
swelling on one side of the thorax (fig. 330) ; this lump is due to the presence 
of a fe'̂ nale Bopyrid which, if the branchiostegite be lifted, will be seen 
ensconced in the giU-cavity, in company with her small husband. 

Tribe BOPYRINA. 

Family BOPYRIDAE. 
The membei-s of this family are parasitic upon Decapod Crustacea. 

CRYPTIONE (Hansen). 
Gill Parasites. In the female the body Is somewhat twisted, with swell

ings (ovarian bosses) toward the sides of the first four thoracic segments; 
co.xal plates are well developed and distinct on these four somites, h\\\ are 
not distinctly separated on the remaining three thoracic segments. Tiie 
lateral parts of the first five abdominal somites are w êll developed, but the 
sixth, or terminal, segment is small. The pleopods are each two-branched, 
and the uropods are uniramous. The brood-pouch is almost completely closed 
in by five pairs of oostegites. 

The male has seven distinct segments in the thorax and si.x in the 
abdomen. The last pleon segment is bifurcate (the postero-latcral angles 
being produced backwards) and the pleopods are uniramous. 

Shrimp-louse. Crtjptione hakeri (sp. nov.). (personal name). 
The body of the female is a.symmetrieal, very broadly pear-shaped, five-

sixths as wide a-s long, and has the dorsal surface slightly concave. The head 
is wider than long, deeply immersed in the first thoracic segment, and has 
the anterior margin broadly rounded. Eyes are absent. The coxal-plates 
of the first four thoracic segments are large; those of the thii-d are about 
three-fourths as long as the somite; those of the fourth are as long as the 
somite. The postero-lateral angles of the last three thoracic segments are 
slightly prominent. 1'he seven pairs of legs are small; the uroi)ods are 
short, and the branches of the five pairs of pleopods are subequal in size. 
leaf-like, and tapering at the apex. Length: 6.6 mm., or -]in. (S.A.M.) 

The male is relatively much narrower than the female, being only half as 
wide as long. The head is wide, rounded in front, and is not deeply 
immersed in the first thoracic segment. The lateral j)arts of the seven thoi-acie 
segments and of the first four abdominal segments are produced, but those 
of the fifth segment are scarcely produced; the postero-lateral angU-s of 
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tiu. sixth abdominal sej^ment are produced haekM'ards the n..w 
.presenting the uropods. The seven pairs of p r e h ' ^ i ^ . ^ r : : : ? r " ' ^ 

,,„Hvely much lar^rer than in the fen^ale. The five plirs >t , ! T " ^ 
„„pl,, «ae-like, and somewhat pear-shaped. Length 2 V l f ^ l ^ ""'' 
(S.A.M.) •' "*" ^^*'"'-

FIG. 331.—Grifptione bakeri; a and b, male and female (x 8); c, male (x 18). 

The female was taken beneath the branchiostegite of a Sponge-shrimp 
{Upo(jebia bower bun kii, f?ee p. 85), collected by Mr. Walter H. Baker in St. 
Vincent Gulf. The parasite was lying with the concave back against the 
gills, and the brood-pouch, filled with eggs, distended the gill-cover of the 
•shrimp, as .shown in tlie photograph. The tiny male was lodged transversely 
across the abdomen of his consort, immediately behind the marsupium; the 
fi-oiit margin of its liead is sliglitly abnormal. (The types, male and 
female, are in the Museum, Reg. Nos. C.1780 and C.1T81). 

Suborder ONISCOIDEA. (Woodlice and 

Pill-bugs.) 
With very few exceptions, the Oniscoidea live on tlie land, and their 

Inspiratory organs are adapted for breathing air. Most of the species 
l̂̂ seribed below are moderately or very common, but a nnmber of forms 

inore rarely met with have yet to be recorded. 
,̂ Land Tsopods are found almost everywhere, from the centre o • 

^^"tinent to the shores of the sea. Some species shelter under « ' j ^ ^ 
••^^^^ bark of trees, or in caves, while others occur on spray-wet rock at J. 
'^'^'m of the sea and on the white sands of our -^'^'^'^^^^,J,^y 
^nuatic species has been taken in Sonti> Australia, and u . e -̂  

ough. lives in salt-water lagoons. Some of the woodlu-e I - in t̂h_ ^^^^^ 

t o C t e ' r ' ' " ' ' ' ^ •^ ' ' ^ " ' ^ ''' " ' ^^^^^""^T^'ln thein>vnuecophil<.the 
^̂ t-dte the presence of their crustacean guests. In Tiiese 

''''^^- i« ahnost or wholly lost, and the eyes are rudunentar>. o> I 


